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St Mawes Sailing Club Environmental Action Plan

What Action Measure Who

Energy Conduct energy review of clubhouse and Stoneworks Quay 
buildings to include insulation, electrical fittings and equipment

Ensure night storage heaters in clubhouse are maintained at most
efficient setting.

Discourage use of electric fires opposite bar and on lower bar floor
for heating.

Install automatic closer on door to fire escape by bar.

Install light sensors in showers and WCs

Report produced and 
presented to GC

Monitor and report to 
GC on electricity use

Rear Commodore 
House

RCH

RCH

RCH

RCH

Fossil fuels Review safety boat coverage required for each race

Instruct safety boat crew to use low speeds unless responding to 
an emergency or request for help, and to switch engines off 
instead of idling

Switch both premises to green energy supplier when possible

Install facilities for electric outboards at Stoneworks engine house

Reduce coverage to 
number required for 
safety

Reduced use of fuel

Rear Commodore 
Sailing / safety 
boat co-ordinator

RCS

RCH

Vice Commodore

Water Install trigger activated nozzles on all hoses

Encourage sensible use of water for cleaning boats and equipment

Vice Commodore

VC

Waste Avoid single use plastics. RCH / Franchisee



Ensure waste is recycled in line with council guidelines

Minimise printing and recycle when possible

RCH / Franchisee

RCH - 
Administrator

Pollution Ensure all members are aware of regulations around anti-fouling 

Encourage members to have spill kits available when refuelling

Encourage all boat owners to bring their rubbish ashore and 
dispose responsibly.

RCS

RCS

RCS

Social impact Liaise with St Mawes Pier and Harbour company and PRML over 
environmental issues

Look into holding boat jumble events with other PoFSA Clubs

Offer old sails from JST boats to members for re-purposing

Use Club’s social media and website to promote environmental 
awareness and initiatives

Social Secretary

Soc Secretary

Soc  Sec / RB

Soc Secretary
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